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{IRE YOU GETTING THE MOST FROM YOUR HAYLAGE,
HIGH MOISTURE CORN AND SILAGE?
Vou should use Animal Medic’s Forage Inoculants because:

• They can >mnuhnc 'Vrmentation - quicker preservation - less heating - less loss of
nutrients!
Improve nutritional value of ensiled forage - you keep more of the nutrients that you
started out with!
Insure the presence of sufficient numbers of Lactic Vcid producing bacterial
These bacteria take sugars from your forage and produce lactic acid, thereby
lowering the pH to a level where the forage is preserved. Native bacteria (the
bacteria that may be on your forage at cutting) can be less efficient since it
produces lactic acid, carbon dioxide and ethanol. With native bacteria the
fermentation process can take too long to lower the pH to a preserved level,
where all theplant sugars are used andthen they start breaking down proteins
producing ammonia which raises pH and you end up with a problem!
They are sold with our Money Back Satisfaction Guarantee!

Granular Water Soluble Concentrate:

akumal meotc akhmal meotc
FORAGE INOCULANT 300 BILLION FORAGE INOCULANT 9 TRILLION PLUS
Guaranteed Analysis Guaranteed Analysis
Lactic Acid Producing Bacteria. . . 300 Billion CPU per pound Lactic Acid Producing Bacteria . . 9.08 Trillion CPU per pound
Each 50 lb. bucket treats 100 tons of com silage or haylage; or 50 tons of Treats 50 tons ofsilage or haylage.
high moisture com. Consult label for complete directions. Consult label for complete directions.
Item No. 51-085-03 Per 50 lb Bucket (FOB) $104.95 Item No. 51-085-04 Per sOz Packet $44.95

ANIMAL MEDIC’S FORAGE INOCULANTS are starter cultures ofseven (7) lactic acid producing bacteria with two (2) enzymes. It is a source of acid producing
microorganisms for use in silage, haylage and cracked or ground corn. The specially selected natural bacteria help to control the fermentation process ofyour forage.

SA VE $lO - Present this adfor $lO off 1 - 50 lb Bucket or 2 - 5 oz Packets.
Limited to 1 offer per customer. Not to be combined with other offers. Offer expires August 31.1998.
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Compare v mil tea, You gat more for yoor
GuaranteeS’Analysis Per Pound .
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VitaminA 3,000,000 lU‘ | '

Vitamin D. . . 180,000 IU Great Whan They Need That BOOST!!
Vitamin E 600 IU
Enzyme Activity 1,816,000 Units Item Number 51-085*55 Per Blb pail. . $59.95

" Saccharomyces cerevisiae Item Number 51-085-56 Per 30 lb pail $199.95
(Yeast) 1.2 Trillion Cells

■ Lactic Acid
Producing Bacteria. . . .

■y with out products!

Recommended Usage Rate is 1/6 oz
. pei" head per day at a cost of less than 7 cepts

. , 225 Billion CFU (When purchasing 30 lb Pails)!
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Ml -30 ib pail will ouppiamant 90 animals for 30 days. Not a drag -No Milk or Slaughtor Withhold!

6 I H|l On each 30 Ib pail with this ad'May not be combined

JAAANf A UPS • with any other offers Offer Expires 8/31 /?8

j
® P.O. Box 575, Manchester, PA 17345

nfUVMft MSWb #lftphone: 1-800-767-5611 Fax: 1-717-266-2594
Distributors of America's Best Animal Health and Farm Supplies

Available from your Animal Medic Territory Manager or call 1-800-767-5611


